HomeFirst Plus Ltd.
The Old School, High Street
Queen Camel, BA22 7NH
office@homefirstplus.co.uk
(01935) 319006

HomeFirst Plus: Clear, Clean and Repair service
Dear Sir/Madam,
HomeFirst Plus are a not-for-profit, social enterprise based in Queen Camel, Yeovil. We are
now offering a Clear, Clean & Repair service for local business and individuals to help them
get back up and running after the lockdown period and keep their premises safe for the
foreseeable future. At present we are offering special cleaning rates for organisations that
are re-opening and preparing to open after lockdown easing. We are dedicated to providing
a professional service to help combat and minimise the risk of the spread of the infection.
For education facilities, not-for-profit organisations or community projects we are currently
offering a 20% discount. Also, if you know someone who would benefit from our services,
we will offer a £10 referral bonus, should your contact take up a service with us.
Cleaning/Disinfecting:










Disinfectant Spray Cleaning service: Using specialist equipment and DEFRA
approved, eco-friendly biocide and virocide agents, which includes disinfecting
against a majority human and animal based contagions (including coronaviruses).
Starting at £30 per hour.
Touchpoint disinfection: includes wiping surfaces and high risk areas, such as door
handles, printers, vending machines etc. Starting at £35 per hour.
Nebulisation/Fogging: Fully disinfects air space and hard to reach areas. Effective
against bacteria, moulds, viruses and mildew. An airborne disinfectant solution is
dispersed into the area to clean, disinfect and eliminate bad odours. Starting at £50
per room (smaller rooms will be included into larger areas).
Disinfectant room “bombing” – Using specialist disinfectant “bombs” we can disinfect
a room within 20 minutes eliminating 99.99% of all bacteria and virus’ (including
coronaviruses) – a quick, clean and simple solution to disinfecting. Starting at £25
per room.
30 day protective spray film against bacteria and viruses (including coronaviruses) –
Price dependant on room sizes and specific requirements.
Deep Cleaning: Whole property or specific rooms, we can tailor a deep clean to meet
your needs. Contact us for details on each package offered. Starting at £35 per hour.

Clearances:
We can clear out properties where unwanted items have been left, instances of hoarding are
apparent or where the client has difficulty in removing items themselves due to size or
weight. We are registered as a waste carrier and can clear any size property or workspace.
Either by use of our own vans or by using on-site skips. We can also provide confidential
waste disposal. Clearance prices start at £50 per cubic yard of waste (roughly equivalent to
5 full bin bags)
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Repair:
Using our on-board contractors, we can undertake any repair works required, big or small, to
get the property up to standard including kitchen and bathroom refit, repairs or replacement
of damaged doors, windows and walls, general maintenance or redecorating needs. Prices
are dependent on the required works.
Our team is supplied with the essential PPE and equipment to keep themselves and our
clients safe, and all waste is disposed of responsibly. All our disinfectants are human and
animal safe and 100% eco-friendly. They contain no alcohol or bleach and most rooms
can safely be returned to after 20 mins (Dependant on exact room clean requirements)
We are very happy to make a site visit to discuss your individual needs. If you want any
further information or would like to enquire about booking one of our services please call
01935 319006 or email office@homefirstplus.co.uk.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kind Regards

Mike Lake
Managing Director
www.homefirstplus.co.uk

Disclaimer: Dependant on the treatment used rooms will need between 20 minutes and 2
hours before re-entry is possible. We take every precaution to look after your possessions,
but we advise that paperwork and any valuables be put away before we treat the areas. We
take a full photographic inventory before undertaking most works and are not liable for any
loss or damages caused. Full T&Cs are sent before works begin for clients consent. Proof of
status may be required in order to access the 20% discount offer. Whilst we use the best
agents to disinfect areas we cannot guarantee 100% that your space will be virus or bacteria
free. Hand washing will also be the most effective preventative measure you can take.
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